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It is always a thrill to see ponies we have 

bred that leave here as babies and go on to 

win big things. Melody Park Pandora 

(Sanlirra Trinket / Maximus of Astral and 

Melody Park Mysterious Lover (Rothwell 

Mysterious Ways/Maximus of Astral were 

sold as weanlings and left us to set on a big 

adventure up to Qld with their new owners 

Treva and Fee Turner and Sammy Stockley. 

Their first Royal show – Toowoomba Royal 

came around very quickly with Pandora and 

Mysterious Lover being perfectly produced 
and shown by Paul Austin and Mark Lilley. 

It was lovely to see both Yearlings perform 

so well at their first Royal show. 
 

 

 

 
Melody Park Pandora was awarded the Champion Riding 
Pony Youngstock Filly in a strong field of lovely fillies. 
Pandora is so elegant, with an extreme front, has a super 
trot and beautiful temperament. Melody Park Mysterious 
Lover was awarded the Champion Riding Pony Colt. 
Mysterious Lover has a lovely way of going with 3 

extravagant paces that are sure to set him up for big 

things when he starts under saddle. 
 

Melody Park was well represented this year at the 2015 

SHC Grand National. Maximus’s first ever foal Melody Park 

Heavenly Pearl did not disappoint in adding another Grand 

National win to her Resume. She was awarded 2015 SHC 

Grand National Large Show Hunter Pony in an extremely 

strong field with lovely comments from the judge. This was 

Melody Park Heavenly Pearl’s 2nd consecutive year she has 

won this event. Superstar Pony that is for sure! She has 

been very consistent at the Grand Nationals winning the 

event 3 times and runner up award once. 

 

Melody Park Dancing Queen and Melody Park Idyllic Lady 

were both awarded Top 10 in the Large Childs Pony Hack 

events and the lovely Kaesbrook Gladiator who is sired by 

Maximus was awarded Runner UP Childs Hunter Galloway 

Hack. 

 

For most breeders this event is one everyone likes to 

be successful at and I am so proud of our boy Maximus, his young stock are consistently up 

there with the best of the best ponies and bringing him the big bows! 


